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Additional Information:
•The price mentioned is based on sharing the vehicle with other guests. We also provide private cars, if and when
necessary.
•A private vehicle for up to 3 people can be availed for AED 900.00.
•Minimum 2 Person Required for Each Reservation
•All our drivers have a tour guide license from both Dubai and Abu Dhabi Tourism departments.
•All our vehicles are fully insured and satisfy all the security requirements as per UAE laws.

Pick-up & Drop-off provided from your Hotel/Residence
Visit the Imposing Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque
Drive Past the Vibrant Abu Dhabi Corniche
Short Trip to The Emirates Palace
Tour the Presidential Palace
Visit the Quaint Heritage Village
Stop for A Bite at Marina Mall (Abu Dhabi)
Visit the Islamic Art Museum
Tour and Stop at The Dates Market
Drive Down to Saadiyat & Yas Island
Stop by Ferrari World for A Photo Session

https://rahtours.ae/abu-dhabi-city-tour

Sheikh Zayed
Grand Mosque
(approx. 9 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee: AED0
The impressive and inspiring Sheikh Zayed Grand
Mosque is one of the world’s largest mosques and
the only one that captures the unique interactions
between Islam and other world cultures. Sheikh
Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan, the Founder of the UAE,
had a very specific vision for this mosque: to
incorporate architectural styles from different
Muslim civilisations and celebrate cultural diversity
by creating a haven that is truly welcoming and
inspirational in its foundation. The mosque’s
architects were British, Italian and Emirati, with
design ideas borrowed from parts of Turkey,
Morocco, Pakistan and Egypt, among other Islamic
countries. The end result is a breathtaking, gleaming
architectural marvel..

Emirates
Palace
(approx. 20 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee: AED0
An iconic Abu Dhabi landmark, this beautiful hotel blends
Arabian splendour with the latest luxuries to create a
magical and memorable experience. During the daytime,
the hotel's golden colour contrasts with its fresh green
gardens, silvery water fountains and the blue sky. At night,
the hotel's lighting changes subtly, featuring a majestic
rainbow-changing effect over the main dome.
Guests and visitors can wander through the majestic halls
and corridors – a showcase of Arabian design, with grand
central passageways and arched ceilings – and choose
from over 200 rooms, all decorated in a comfortable yet
chic style and boasting lavish cultural touches. Culinary
highlights include contemporary Chinese cuisine at
Hakkasan, fine French fare at Le Vendôme and awardwinning local dishes at Mezlai Emirati Restaurant.

Qasr AlHosn
(approx. 20 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED30
The oldest standing structure in Abu Dhabi, the
picturesque Qasr Al Hosn is home to an original
watchtower that makes for incredible photographs. Built
around the 1790s, this commanding structure overlooked
the coastal trade routes and protected the growing
settlement established on the island. Qasr Al Hosn
comprises two major iconic buildings: the Inner Fort
(originally constructed in 1795) and the Outer Palace
(1939-45). Transformed into a museum in 2018 following
over a decade of intensive conservation and restoration
work, Qasr Al Hosn is a national monument that
encapsulates the development of Abu Dhabi from a
settlement reliant on fishing and pearling in the 18th
century, to a modern, global metropolis, displaying
artefacts and archival materials dating back to as far as
6000BC. Today, the beautiful Al Hosn site, which has seen
immaculate renovations, is a wonderful place at which to
while away a few hours and soak up the fascinating history
of the UAE capital.

Qasr Al Watan
(approx. 25 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee:
Adult-AED60
Child-AED30
Qasr Al Watan is a working Presidential palace and a
majestic cultural landmark that invites the world to
discover the rich legacy of knowledge and tradition that
has shaped the UAE's journey. Boosting cultural
understanding of the nation and emphasising its incredible
history, this is more than just a traditional palace. Qasr Al
Watan is an exquisitely crafted tribute to Arabian heritage
and artistry, with its architecture and design echoing the
significance and function of the impressive exhibits and
iconic rooms housed within its halls.

One of the palace's most impressive and unmissable
attractions is the family-friendly Palace In Motion event, a
spectacular light and sound show that celebrates the UAE's
journey in three breathtaking acts that unfold in front of
the main palace every 30 minutes after sundown, with the
final entry taken 30 minutes before showtime. Timings are
subject to change.

Emirates
Heritage Club
Heritage
Village
(approx. 8 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: Free
If you’re looking for a family-friendly spot in which to
experience traditional aspects of the desert way of living
and immerse yourself in a time capsule that brings an oldworld souk (market), mosque and camp from pre-modern
UAE to life, Heritage Village is the place. A traditional oasis
village offering a glimpse into the emirate’s past, here you
can shop, discover artefacts and watch artisans making
pottery, blowing glass and weaving fabric on a loom.
Run by the Emirates Heritage Club, this village is also home
to public workshops where craftsmen demonstrate
traditional skills such as metalwork, pottery, weaving and
spinning yarn. They might even offer you a chance to try
your hand at their trade.
Don’t forget to check out the village’s little spice shop that
offers a range of dried herbs, handmade soaps and plenty
of souvenirs to take home to family and friends.

Abu Dhabi
Corniche
(approx. 18 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee: Free
Abu Dhabi’s Corniche Road stretches across
an impressive eight kilometres of manicured
waterfront that includes children’s play
areas, separate cycle and pedestrian
pathways, cafés and restaurants, and the
stunning, lifeguarded Corniche Beach. If
you’re looking to soak up Abu Dhabi’s
famous
year-round
sunshine,
this
immaculate beach is one of the best places
to do it.

Louvre Abu
Dhabi
(approx. 25 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee: AED60
The iconic Louvre Abu Dhabi is the first
universal museum in the Arab World,
translating and fostering the spirit of
openness between cultures. As one of the
premier cultural institutions located in the
heart of the Saadiyat Cultural District on
Saadiyat Island, this art-lovers’ dream
displays works of historical, cultural and
sociological significance, from ancient times
to the contemporary era.

Emirates
National Auto
Museum
(approx. 44 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee:
Adult-AED50
Child under 10 y/o – Free
If you’re looking for a quirky place to take some
impressive photographs, head to this gem. A great
place to stop on the way to or from Liwa, and some
45 kilometres south of Abu Dhabi city, this ‘pyramid’
houses around 200 cars belonging to His Highness
Sheikh Hamad Bin Hamdan Al Nahyan.
You’ll find a vast collection of off-road vehicles and
classic American cars, the Sheikh's Mercedes rainbow
collection and the world's largest truck. Some of the
collection has even been featured on the BBC
television programme, Top Gear.

Yas Mall
(approx. 28 mins drive from Congress venue)

If you're looking to indulge in a little shopping,
this is the place for you. Set on Yas Island, Yas
Mall is Abu Dhabi's biggest, and the UAE's
second-largest, shopping centre. The lightdrenched three-level mall offers an impressive
array of stores, including international retailers
and eateries, and a 20-screen cinema operated
by VOX Cinemas.
Yas Mall boasts the capital's only Apple store,
Tryano, a luxury department store from
Chalhoub Group that offers an impressive range
of shoes, bags and children's clothing, as well as
some of the region's largest stores from popular
brands including Zara, Nike, Adidas and more

Ferrari World
Abu Dhabi
(approx. 28 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee:
Adult-AED295
Child-AED230
If excitement for the entire family is what you’re
after, from toddler to teen, parent to
grandparent, the mostly indoor theme park,
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi, is the answer.
Open 365 days a year, the world’s first Ferraribranded theme park tells the marque’s story
with passion, showcasing more than 20
exhilarating and educational rides and
attractions, incredible shopping, and authentic
Italian dining experiences. The only time you’ll
be outside in the sun is on board the Formula
Rossa – the world’s fastest roller-coaster. Go
from 0 to 240km/h in 4.9 seconds, while soaring
to heights of 52 metres.

Yas
Waterworld
Abu Dhabi
(approx. 28 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee:
Adult-AED270
Child-AED220
Yas Waterworld Abu Dhabi is an Emiratithemed waterpark located on Yas Island in
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, the park is
home to more than 40 rides, slides and
attractions, including Bubble’s Barrel, Rush
Rider, and Bandit Bomber which is the
longest suspended roller coaster in the
Middle East over 550 metres long.

Warner Bros
World Abu
Dhabi
(approx. 28 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee:
Adult-AED295
Child-AED230
The world’s biggest and fully air-conditioned
indoor theme park, Warner Bros. World™ Abu
Dhabi brings all the legendary characters from
this famous studio to life. Meet Superman,
catch up with Batman or Wonder Woman, or
be entertained by Bugs Bunny, Scooby-Doo,
Fred Flintstone and more, all within an
impressive 1.65-million-square-foot theme
park boasting 29 state-of-the-art rides,
interactive family-friendly attractions, upbeat
live entertainment, a range of dining options
to suit all tastes, and exclusive shopping
outlets.

Observation
Deck at 300
(approx. 28 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED95
Located in Etihad Towers' second tower, on level 74
of Conrad Abu Dhabi Etihad Towers, Observation
Deck at 300 is the highest vantage point in Abu
Dhabi. Soak up uninterrupted, birds-eye views 300
metres above the UAE capital and capture impressive
photos of the city skyline, Corniche and Arabian Gulf.
The café is famous for its afternoon high tea, offering
impressive tea blends and freshly ground coffee
served with sweet and savoury treats. Be sure to try
the exclusive TWG Tea Grand Crus Prestige blends
such as Silver Moon Tea, Brothers Club Tea, and
White House Tea, or sip on the venue's signature
mocktail, the Etihad Sparkler.
Entrance is AED 95, with a credit voucher of AED 55
attached to the entrance fee. This can be redeemed
on the day of your visit. The price per person for
afternoon high tea is AED 250.

Emirates Park
Zoo
(approx. 28 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED35
Emirates Park Zoo is one of the most exciting
educational places in the UAE and is now home
to various species of animals, including an evergrowing list of attractions and interactive
activities.
It was built on the premise that every guest will
be able to appreciate nature all over again, after
encountering
new
discoveries,
unique
experiences and unforgettable memories.
The zoo offers an exciting concept where guests
can interact with many species by interacting the
many farm and wild animals that are housed at
the zoo.

Evening
Desert Safari
Fee: AED250
Spend a wonderful time in the desert with
Evening Desert Safari! It is a must-try activity
when going to this part of the world. Enjoy
your time with your loved ones or
sweetheart with customized tour for
wonderful memories to cherish with them.
This tour includes a BBQ dinner, and it is
composed of a six-hour adventure in the
desert in Abu Dhabi.
https://www.abudhabi-desertsafari.com/evening-desert-safari.html

Abu Dhabi
Camel Trek
Fee: AED450
This tour departs in the afternoon across the desert
of Abu Dhabi with several photo-stops during an
exciting dune bashing in a 4x4 suv. The drive
continues across the desert. We stop to watch Orix
farm & camel farm at our campsite where you have
the opportunity to do a camel ride, sandboarding .
you can have refreshments at the camp. When done
with the activities, you will be taken back to your
hotel or from where you were picked up.
The trip includes pick up and drop off to the meeting
place An hour of camel ride Water and soft drinks
Pick up time is 8:00 AM Trip duration: 3 hours Abu
Dhabi Desert Terrain
https://www.abudhabi-desert-safari.com/abu-dhabicamel-trek.html

Yas Beach
(approx. 28 mins drive from Congress venue)

Of all Abu Dhabi's beach clubs, Yas Beach rates at the
top. Right at the southern end of Yas Island's western
shore, this stretch of compacted, white sand offers a
lively and youthful beach scene that manages to
cater excellently for families as well.
If you're looking for plentiful facilities, you've come to
the right place. Backing a beachfront brimming with
sun lounges and cabanas framed by blousy curtains,
you'll find a swimming pool and separate pool area
for little ones, cafés and food kiosks for snacks and
lunch, and water sports offices where you can rent
kayaks and Jet Skis.
If you're staying in any Yas Island hotel, entrance is
free, and kids under-12 also have no admission fee,
making this an affordable option for traveling
families.

Al Bateen
Beach
(approx. 12 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: Free
This down-to-earth public beach in central Abu Dhabi
is a lively and family-friendly strip of sand, though it
can get a bit crowded on weekends when local
families flock here to picnic and play.
The shoreline here is a slice of immaculately
maintained, compacted golden-toned sand with
views across to Hudariyat Bridge and Hudariyat Island
beyond.

Facilities are excellent, with clean bathrooms and
showers, loungers with sunshades available to rent,
and a couple of cafés for cold drinks and snacks.
Kayaks can also be rented on the beach if you want
to explore.

Abu Dhabi
Organic Farm
– Shahama
(approx. 32 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee:
Adult-AED25
Child over 4y/o-AED15
Looking for a new family-friendly activity in Abu
Dhabi? Head down to Mazaraa Farm Shop, a hidden
gem in Al Bahyah, that offers visitors a wholesome
outdoor activity. There’s an array of fresh produce
available to purchase, an outdoor cafe with specialty
coffee and fun animal interactions for children.
Mazaraa Farm Shop and cafe are part of Abu Dhabi
Organic Farms who are spearheading organic and
sustainable farming methods with zero waste, the
farm to fork concept that’s proving to be more and
more popular with local consumers. Visitors are
welcome to wander through the sunflower edged
polytunnels where rows of crops are waiting to be
harvested or alternatively purchased from the well
stocked farm shop.

Abu Dhabi
Dates Market
(approx. 28 mins drive from Congress venue)

Abudhabi Dates Market is the main and
biggest market to get dates in Abu Dhabi.
The various products of date species are
available usually in they market during the
season. You can find date products from
Oman and Saudi as well. The prices you can
get here are the best in town.

Dubai

Dubai City Tour
AED105

Itinerary










HIGHLIGHTS
What makes this tour special
–
Half-Day Tour
–
Historical Sites Visit
–
Modern Architectures Visit
–
Pick up and drop off

Dubai Museum
Dubai Creek
Historical Bastakiya
Burj Khalifa outside
Jumeirah Mosque
Sheikh Zayed Road
Jumeirah Beach
Burj Al Arab Hotel outside
Palm Jumeirah & Atlantis
JBR/Marina

arabiandubaitour.com/tours/dubai-city-tour-93300

Burj Khalifa
(approx. 79 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee (At The Top):
AED290
The Burj Khalifa is the tallest building in the
world and a global icon. Truly a feat of
engineering, the building represents the
conceptual heart and soul of the city of Dubai.
At 828m tall, this magnificent structure is located
next to The Dubai Mall and has drawn visitors
from all over the world since opening in 2010.
The unmatched Burj Khalifa view can be taken in
from not one but two observations decks – the
two-storey At the Top on the 124th and 125th
floors, as well as the world’s highest observation
deck (555m) on the 148th floor. You can
purchase tickets to the both observation decks
online as well as on site.

Burj Al Arab
(approx. 75 mins drive from Congress venue)

Burj Al Arab Jumeirah is one of the most famous
landmarks and tourist attractions in Dubai. The
luxury all-suite hotel includes a range of finedining restaurants, incredible beaches and the
expansive Burj Al Arab Terrace, as well as an
incredible guest list of VIPs and celebrities from
all over the world.
Since its opening in 1999, the Burj Al Arab has
helped put Dubai on the global luxury tourism
map. Built on its own island, the sail-shaped
building rises 321m, providing guests an amazing
hotel room view of the Arabian Gulf.

Dubai Mall
(approx. 79 mins drive from Congress venue)

The Dubai Mall is a shopping mall in Dubai. It is
the largest mall in the world by total land area,
and the 26th-largest shopping mall in the world
by gross leasable area, tying with West
Edmonton Mall and Fashion Island —both of
which are older than it. It has a total retail floor
area of 502,000 square metres.

Dubai
Aquarium &
Underwater
Zoo
(approx. 79 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee: AED299
Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo is home to
thousands of aquatic animals, comprising over
140 species. Over 400 Sharks and Rays live in our
10 million litre tank, including Sand Tiger Sharks,
Giant Groupers, and a host of other marine
species. A series of carefully designed
experiences will allow our visitors to come face
to face with our aquatic residents for memorable
moments with friends and family.

Dubai Ice Rink
(approx. 79 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee: From
85AED
Dubai Ice Rink is one of the key leisure
attractions at The Dubai Mall, the world's largest
shopping and entertainment destination.
Located on the ground floor of the mall next to
The Souk, the Olympic-size Dubai Ice Rink has
become a social hotspot, appealing to the entire
spectrum of the society, both to young and old
alike. Dubai Ice Rink has enhanced its range of
facilities to define its credentials as the mustvisit leisure destination in the city. This popular
attraction at The Dubai Mall has established it as
a vibrant party- and dance-floor and a lively
venue for youthful events. Assuring unlimited
fun for skating enthusiasts and for visitors, Dubai
Ice Rink is a venue of choice for fun events and
get-togethers.

Mall of the
Emirates
(approx. 72 mins drive from Congress venue)

This massive mall has a mix of luxury labels like
Christian Louboutin and midscale brands like
DKNY. It’s also home to hotels, restaurants,
theaters, and the indoor ski resort Ski Dubai.

Ski Dubai
(approx. 72 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED190
Located inside Dubai Mall of the Emirates, Ski
Dubai is the world's third largest indoor ski slope
and the first to open in the Middle East. With a
chair lift and a t-bar, 6,000 tons of snow are at
your disposal. Whether you just want to learn
the basics, or get good enough to fly off a 10
ramp, our qualified instructors will help you
improve your skills and have you carving up the
powder in no time! Practice jumps, ramps and
tricks in the dedicated freestyle zone. You can
now meet the Snow Penguins in an up close and
personal one-of-a-kind intimate encounter that
the whole family will love. Snow Penguins at Ski
Dubai are dedicated to teaching youngsters and
adults about the nature of this remarkable
colony of Gentoo and King Penguins through
engaging and interactive programmes.

Gold &
Diamond Park
(approx. 73 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee: From
85AED
Gold And diamond park, is an indoor air
conditioned mall Adjacent to first gulf bank
metro station, & right next to mall of Emirates.
The mall consists of more than 60 jewelry retail
stores & a well renowned coffee shop " de casa"
& also a specialty restaurant called "More cafe".
Along with stores for watches, bicycle, saloon &
spa & the famous center for musical and arts. all
in all it is a one stop destination for travelers to
make the most of their valuable time & return to
their comfort zone within their hotel compound.

Museum Of
The Future
(approx. 78 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee: TBA
The Museum of the Future will be a place of
tolerance, inviting varied cultural, philosophical,
social and spiritual outlooks. It will also a be
place of learning, where you join us in exploring
the challenges and opportunities shaping our
times, and finding solutions for a better future.

Atlantis, The
Palm
(approx. 74 mins drive from Congress venue)

On iconic Palm Jumeirah island in the Arabian
Gulf, this posh resort is 14 km from Wild Wadi
Water Park and 15 km from the upscale shops in
the Mall of the Emirates.

La Perle
(approx. 77 mins drive from Congress venue)

Admission Fee:
Starts from AED249
La Perle was created and produced by world
renowned Artistic Director, Franco Dragone.
Internationally recognised for reinventing the
genre of theatre and changing the face of live
entertainment in Las Vegas. Some of his most
celebrated shows in the last decade include
Celine Dion- A New Day, Le Rêve (Las Vegas) and
The House of Dancing Water (Macau).

Legoland
Dubai
(approx. 55 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED275
Legoland Dubai is a family theme park in Dubai.
It opened on October 31, 2016. It is the first
Legoland park in the Middle East and was the
seventh worldwide.

Legoland
Waterpark
(approx. 55 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED275
LEGOLAND® Water Park is the only UAE water
park designed specifically for kids aged 2-12 and
their families. At this unique Water Park, take on
the Joker Soaker, build your very own LEGO® raft,
go on a splash safari or slip and slide your way
down one of our many attractions!

MOTIONGATE™
Dubai
(approx. 55 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED275
Motiongate Dubai is a Hollywood-inspired theme
park located in Dubai Parks and Resorts, Dubai,
United Arab Emirates, showcasing themed areas
and attractions based on DreamWorks
Animation, Columbia Pictures, Lionsgate, and
The Smurfs and was opened on December 16,
2016.

IMG Worlds of
Adventure
(approx. 83 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED325
IMG Worlds of Adventure is an indoor
amusement park in the United Arab Emirates in
Dubai. It is Dubai's first mega themed
entertainment destination. The park is divided
into five "epic zones“.

Red Sand Dunes
Desert Safari,
BBQ Dinner,
Camel Ride, Sand
Boarding
Entrance Fee: AED170
Hit Dubai’s desert for a full line-up of sports and
cultural activities in one easy outing. Begin with
a 4WD ride up and over the red dunes, stop for
sunset photos, and enjoy a camel ride,
sandboarding, henna art, and more at a Bedouinstyle camp as darkness falls. Your adventure ends
with a barbecue-buffet dinner and belly-dancing
shows under the stars. Hotel transfers are
included for convenience.

Dubai Marina
Dinner Cruise
with Live Music
(approx. 68 mins drive from Congress venue)

Entrance Fee: AED170
See the Dubai Marina towers at night on this
dinner cruise serving up 360-degree views
through the boat’s large windows. Admire the
illuminated towers from the deck as you feast on
an international buffet. Take in the floodlit Burj
Al Arab and other landmarks as you sail.
Unlimited sodas are included, and a choice of
departure times allows for a flexible evening.

